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CAREERS AT ZEALAND PHARMA 

Senior Director/Vice President,  
U.S. Strategy, Planning & Operations 

Zealand Pharma U.S.  

Job Description 

Department 
U.S. Strategy, Planning & Operations 
 
Position 
Senior Director/Vice President, U.S. Strategy, 
Planning & Operations 
 
Reference 
President, Zealand Pharma U.S., Inc. 
 

 
 
 
Location 
East Coast: Boston, New York or New Jersey 
 
Working time model 
Full-time 
 

About Zealand Pharma 

Zealand Pharma A/S (Nasdaq Copenhagen and New York: ZEAL) ("Zealand") is a global biotechnology 
company with an innovative peptide drug discovery platform, including a late stage candidate approaching 
commercialization. More than 10 drug candidates invented by Zealand have advanced into clinical 
development, of which two have reached the market already. Zealand’s current pipeline of internal product 
candidates focus on specialty gastrointestinal and metabolic diseases. Zealand has established strategic 
partnership with Boehringer Ingelheim, Beta Bionics and Alexion Pharmaceuticals. 

Zealand is based in Copenhagen (Glostrup), Denmark and New York City, USA. For further information 
about the company's business and activities, please visit zealandpharma.com or follow Zealand on LinkedIn 
or Twitter @ZealandPharma.  

Zealand Pharma is an Equal Employment Opportunity Provider 

Zealand is an equal employment opportunity employer and adheres to the applicable federal, state and local laws prohibiting 
discrimination in employment and hiring.  It is our policy and practice to not discriminate against any applicant or employee on 
the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national origin, citizenship, age, disability, military or veteran status, marital status, 
sexual orientation, genetic information or any other classification protected under applicable law.  Zealand also prohibits 
harassment of applicants or employees based on any of these protected categories. 

 

Responsibilities 

This position reports to the President of Zealand Pharma U.S. and will lead development of the U.S. 
organization and strategy in collaboration with the country leadership team. The role oversees analytics, 
digital, data management (managing internal sales, field CRM, external data sources, patient hub, 
distributors), and operational excellence. Patient services can also be a responsibility if s/he has had 
previous experience in rare disease. This role will make strategic recommendations to the leadership team 
on how to deploy resources, will lead implementation, monitor results and ensure ongoing alignment of 

https://www.zealandpharma.com/
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strategy and execution. S/he will be involved in long-term vendor contracting, RFP processes and setting up 
new vendors for commercial, clinical and distribution. 

Responsibilities include: 

 Accountable for establishing clear and scalable governance and processes for Zealand Pharma U.S. 

 Long-term strategic planning in collaboration with global teams to support appropriate resourcing. 

 Drive organizational design alignment and updates, and support hiring operations in collaboration with 
Human Resources U.S. 

 Responsible for deploying the appropriate tools and IT platforms to facilitate field operations, digital 
presence, customer and patient support, vendor payment, employee payroll, and budget management. 

 Work directly with the Business Unit Lead to enhance and ensure field sales excellence. 

Specific tasks: 

 Support Business Unit leaders in defining the strategic direction, anticipating field sales needs at all 
levels, and developing practical, realistic solutions to address issues. 

 Help identify business opportunities to maximize current and new business. Ensure launch execution 
excellence. 

 Assess current business situation by utilizing key sales performance dashboards and reports at the 
Area, Region and Territory levels. Provide insights and make recommendations for improvement to 
advance sales and development. 

 Responsible for defining and securing senior management endorsement for field key performance 
indicators and IC plan. Monitor and assess execution against business targets to identify gaps and 
opportunities. 

 Direct and lead the field insight/advisory council. 

 Participate in hiring and selection of field (ASDs, RBMs) and headquarters-based roles when 
appropriate. 

 Contribute as a member of the sales force senior leadership team. 

 Responsible for key vendor identification and selection, establishment of a preferred supplier list, and 
construction of a simple and effective procurement strategy in collaboration with finance. 

 Support discussions and negotiations on contracts and terms with all new third party vendors for 
various supply agreements in support of Commercial, Pharm Ops and supply chain functions. 

 Collaborate with in-house legal team to process contracts for legal assessment and final execution. 

 Work with vendors to process and execute new task orders and scopes of work in collaboration with 
functional leads, project leads and internal stakeholders. 

 Work with internal stakeholders to track invoice payment and spend against the approved budget. 

 Define and maintain compliance with all applicable regulatory, legal and operational rules and 
procedures. Ensure all plans and activities on behalf of Zealand Pharma are carried out with the 
industry-leading practices and the highest ethical standards. 

 Key interactions with country President, Sales/Marketing, Field, Legal, Compliance, Managed Markets, 
HR, IT, Finance, Training and Commercial Analytics teams. 
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Candidate Profile 

The successful candidate will meet the following requirements: 

 Experience working in the bio-pharmaceutical industry is mandatory. Previous positions of similar 
capacity are an advantage; otherwise, previous experience in marketing and sales management is 
required. 
 

 Ability to demonstrate independent judgment, take initiative to solve problems, make recommendations 

and implement process/project improvements, and work across matrix with proven track record for 

bringing polar views together. 

 

 Working knowledge of contract terms and conditions, and basic financial and managerial accounting. 

 

 Strong organizational skills, high sense of urgency, ability to work in a fast paced and dynamic 

environment, and natural inclination to try disruptive innovations. 

 

 BSc/BA in Business or Science; MSc/MA/MD/PhD is an advantage. 

 

Apply 

Please send your application and resume/CV to career@zealandpharma.com  

 

For more information regarding a career at Zealand Pharma: zealandpharma.com/careers  

 

 
Zealand Pharma A/S 
Zealand Pharma U.S., Inc. 
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